
Robert Smith 
Website Developer I

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Website Developer I with 9 plus years of experience in the Technology 
domain is seeking to obtain a full-time position in the software 
development field that enhances my skills and enriches my job experience.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Website Developer I
Www.jackvardy.com -   2012 – 2016 

Responsibilities:

 Developed and maintained an independent website to demonstrate and
utilize various website programming skills using object-oriented 
programming concepts and MVC framework structure.

 Core languages featured include html5, PHP, javascript, jquery, MySQL, 
Ajax, and css3. Some highlights of this are as follows.

 Created the MySQL database and a series of corresponding PHP 
programs to allow users to rate various lists of top 100 movies and then
compare those ratings with others who have rated these same movies. 
Also created a custom movie list for the freeform creation of movie lists.
Link.

 Created the MySQL database and the corresponding PHP programs to 
allow users to create an updatable events calendar based on 
customizable categories. Link.

 Created PHP programs to read user-selected text files and jquery 
functionality to display random quotes from that selection link.

 Utilized Google maps API and jQuery functionality to determine the 
distance from starting address to any NFL stadium with clickable links 
for map and directions. Link.

 Utilized Twitter API and jQuery functionality to retrieve and list the most 
recent tweets for the selected link.

Business Analyst For Deposits System (IMPACS)
Bank Of America -   2007 – 2012 

Responsibilities:

 Detailed analysis, coordination, and resolution of business issues and 
production problems involving statements, service charging, transaction
posting, account information, and other aspects of the deposits system 
(checking/savings accounts for over 50 million customers from 32 
states).

 Coordinated and verified various account correction and monetary 
updates for deposits accounts.

 Installation of Jira tracking system for incident tickets on deposits 
system. This included customization of software, detailed 
documentation of Jira, and training of associates on deposits and other 
teams.

 Performed analysis of moderately complex data models selecting from 
various reports and data options.
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

PHP, HTML5, CSS3, 
Javascript, JQuery, 
MySQL, Java, AJAX, XML 
IDEs/Utilities: NetBeans, 
Eclipse, Aptana Studios, 
XAMPP, Firebug, 
Notepad++, 
PhpMyAdmin Design 
Software: GIMP, 
Microsoft PictureIt, Paint 
Shop Pro, Flash Other: 
Microsoft Office Products
(Word, Excel, 
Powerpoint, Outlook); 
Sharepoint; WAMP 
Package; PEAR Libraries 
For PHP; Zend 
Framework (some); 
JQuery UI &amp; JQuery 
Plugins Operating 
Systems: Windows 2000,
Windows XP, Windows 
Vista, Windows 7

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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 Determined the data needs, collected data, selected from different 
analytical techniques to achieve desired data outcomes.

 Understood the business needs, develops new reports and performed 
custom/ad-hoc reporting working independently. Presented the findings 
to various audiences.

 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant 
to your current role. In case if you dont need it you can delete it.

Education

M.A. in English - 2005(Clemson University )B.S. in Mathematical 
Sciences -(Clemson University )
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